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The need for justice has been rooted in man since he first reached an 
intellectual level above that of ths other denisens of thio sphere. The 
first law of justice was one of survival of the fittest, later0 when men 
formed themselves into prlsitiv© tribes„ th© strongest among them was 
the leader® His was now th® teak of dispensing justice as ho saw fit„and 
since intellectually he ms on th® sum® level with ths rest., it was pri
mitive justice indeed.

Through the evolution of th® tribes into villages,, city-states B and 
finally easpifcos,, justice remained on ths same level. It just teoaa® more 
complex, Exerting a continually growing influence on th® dispensing o f 
justice were the priests who wielded fantastic power with the superstit
ious people. Their power readied a peak in tho Egyptian Empire when the 
priests of Amon ownad a largo portion of Egypt and had a voice in every
thing. Thus far„ of course,., justices was still a mockery of what we haw 
today. Complete' and unsuostionablo wore the decrees of royalty. If some 
cousin of Tu-tankh^Amon wished you decapitated0 there ms no court for- 
your defense. In the morning your brain case was carried away in a Msk- 
et(unless your family oouldn6t afford a basket).

The first judicial system as w know it today,, was got up by that 
illustrious nationc Row, In fact our laws of today are derived in. Isrg© 
measure from theirs. When Roms was conquered by th® Germanic tribes0and 
reduced to nothingc justlco once more receded to a lev level. However 0 th® 
road led uphill once more, Alfred, king of the Anglo- Saxons„ instituted 
a stable system. But not till Relatively modern times am the U, 3, cons
titution have real ad van© © a been made in the field of law.

By far the most important aspect of law 1® th© penal system. With the 
first tribes it was a simple and brutal affair, One who offended th© le
ader was killed by him, Ona who offended a priest had a w®pall" cast on 
hlmB and was killed or banished, Thia system did not change in any great 
detail through the Egyptian period ®xc®p> that class-division increased 
a great dealoTh^t®, royalty and friends of royalty either had absol ute 
pvwer to do anyth!ng(in the former P ag. p "Th© king can do no wrong,") or 
any misdeeds were overlooked (as in the latter case). The commoner p should 
he commit an offense against royalty or priesthood a would be handed over 
to the offended to do with him as they wishedwhich ranged from enslav
ement to death by torture , Corporal punishment was kept as a mode from 
then on until modern times for all punishments. This bring® us to the hi
gh point of this discussion.

The central method of criminal punishment in tte United States today 
is imprisonment, Khere i© no doubt that today” e prison system is a trem
endous advancement owr that of a eentery ago. I®t„ a prison system., no 
matter how modernised 0 is absolutely of no value for the pathological , 
and mentally ill criminal. Th® major 1 tv of oriaslnals ar® without a doubt 
pathological criminals. They oommlTtel*“orlmaFl^oaus® of omofl onaT d iso- 
rders, Lian murder baoaus© of pent-up hostilities, Men rob and steal only 
because of a thousand different neuroses„ psychoses and complexes. Ther
efore we can easily assume that a treamndous percentage of crimlnala are 
emotionally ill. Under our present penal system pwe us® three steps in
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th® conviction of & orimiml. Arrest,, trial and jail. Th® jail,, in pre
sent forra is a method of punishment p putting away th® criminal for as®rtain 
amount of year® in hop® that thia will "teach hi®”.

Before science stepped in# insane people were also put wayp sometimes at 
the "wishes” of relatiTOS* Thor® „ instead of receiving treatment w they were 
cruelly punished miserably treated* Sow, however, when a person is sent 
to a sanitarix® ho is treated as a regute patient for a asontal disorder.

Clearly, if w tie this in with our statement that most criminals azwill 
emotionally,) w® oan seo that our prison system must no longer ba used in ay 
punishment of a person i? rather, to our© him* It has been our belief that a 
punishment come® through during tha^rTal® Th® jail mast b® considered as a 
cure* Of coursee this is © big order* Just how do w® go about it?

You first take ths idea that a criminal is sick ana immediately dispose 
of th® jail ©oils making way for re^Xarly~staff©d hospital®. Bar® is whs re 
the tools of psychiatry are used. As wo said,, a crime is ©omitted because 
of many varied reasons. Hostilities, etc. These my be aided by 
psychoanalysise shook therapy0 hypnosis ani th© rest.

Today, when a criminal b^ng® on his bars and screata® to be 1st out, wedo 
not bother to try our® this mn, w put him in solitary! In a hospital 
this man oould, and should, bo cured*

A great number of men released from prison return to their former lairs 
and friend® an! begin where they left off* Sew go straight „ but thddr ent- 
i^olivos begftn they feel bitter toward society. This leaves way 
for 'aor® a®nt-up hostilities, towver,, if th© criminals wore treated .for a 
specific sickness they could b® easily tumad loos© to beoome useful ®itii- 
ons of society.

Today, when release a original w© take thj ohanee of sending out lon
ely embittered men who ar® free to wreck havoc on th© society that put him 
away. Tomorrow, porhaps, wo may turn out a man with th® greatest confidence 
that this man will bacon® an asset to th® coemiunity*

,o0o.

Ev Winm, onej of our closest friends wrote Sh® Big 3yec a wonderful col
umn for Tyrann. Howwvsr, loo wrote us and said h® would h® unable to do any
more colwns besausa of'an intensive banking course he is taking. W were 
very sorry to hoar that ha would 2®av® use but we wish Ev th® best of luck 
in all h® does(whioha knowing him, h® will do very well). Baud his last <>o- 
lumn opposite this page, fouxll enjoy it.
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Just read a pap talk BonallM Hassell mva to th® single girls In her 
latest show. Q^ot®: "I s&@ vary little effort being mad®. Let's fao® it, 
She man yea want isn't goim^ to rid© up to ths front floor on a white ho
rs©. Moat mn are trapped, if you find ths right P ^rop a not over 
hia...»” Shiah reminds a® of another item. Louisa has been going over 
soso old ladies mgs for oom® old colored fashion prints. I picked up a 
copy of Botersen's Ladies National Mhgoains for August 1802.On the rover 
it says,. "Terms;; Two dollars a year* invariably in advoaoa." Skimmed thr
ough a story Galled "My Leva Is Lika The Bed. Rod Ros©." Hose, a poor „ 
very poor, country girl has suddenly inherited a quarter million - real 
dough in those days. She is secretly In love with a struggling young ar
tist and. he is in the same condition. So she offers to state him to th® 
trip in Europa to aid his art studios that he has always desired. It so 
happens that she is hoadad that way hersslf, Tate it fro® there; "Go a$ 
a recipient of your bounty? Sever!" ”1 would rather starve after them 
than enjoy thorn that way." "How dared you think so meanly of me, Rose? 
I would rather di® than advance on® stop in ay profession at your expen
se". And: "In ay poverty I yet retain wy self respwot.There is but one 
wy to syeooss-by self doalal ©nd untiring labo^." Proud th©’ poor .you 
see. Later cam the day of parting. "The young man with hi® artistic 8 
touching sense of beauty was taking la ©vary detail of tbs exquisite ®o- 
ene befor© him." It was a. July day near the roe® arbor., "Tha graceful 
poise of th® pretty girlish figure; the delicate wri®te ^ith th® sleeve 
falling back showing the lovely contour of th® rounded arm; th® dainty 
head,, with it® rippling isassoo of halrr whose golden tints,..."eta. Sho 
offers him a rose sinoe lie would not ®acapt th© trip. "H© suddenly ste
pped forward , Ms hands outstretched, azd a ctrang® yearning in hi® face 
"flhat is it, what do you want?" sho ask®. "I want another rose he says 
quietly. "The intensity of hie gsse brought the color to her ohsek. Sie 
motioned toward th® vine. "Cfet it then.” He shook hi® hoad sadly. "It is 
beyond my reach." He teamed quickly and passed through the gate out into 
the road*" Heartrending, isn’t it? But it’s not ths way I had thou
ght that artist® behaved. Anywy Eos Russell should have teen there! Oh 
sure,, it came out allright in the end, but what a struggle. About fir® 
years later at ths Academy in Baris she sees a picture of a young girl , 
her. on the porch of a Bow England farmhouse, to a© hi ng for a half-opened 
rose bud. It’s labeled "Th® Twg Bose buds". Later in his studio where she 
is nursing him through a near fatal illness(funny how th&s® artiste get 
near-fatal illnesses all th® time) sho discovers another painting. The 
roses are full opened and her pie shows, "her figure had gained in heig
ht and fullness." This ona is titled "Full-blown Rosea." Subtle stuff , 
hah?

OOBE

Sometimes fan writers are excused of putting out oom® very feeble hum
or in xinss - so it was with some delight that I read a new® item about 
the new trend of pros toward sp&oa jotes. tea® and weep -but 
we assume no responsibility if you strain a blood vessel because of und
ue hilarity. (CONT. NEXT PA®,I -.V-



from & newspaper it@m; / ••

"Space Jekes hew £a»ard tor America."
"It isn’t bad enough, that we have flying saucers. Bow w® get eoamlo witp 
to boot,, Just watch the sky for flying sawers and oatoh up on the newest 
brand of humor * the interplanetary jokep or cosmic baff.

Like the on® about ths two young lovers on the moon who just love par
king their oar and neck when thereto a full earth, out, fl *

A shy Broadway creator of wisecracksp Larry Gore0 la the Eationh numb
er one eoncoctor of spacial humor. Ho says tte demnd has him hanging by 
his gravity rep©lorayfOuchE.. .©v).

Will Jordan„ night club comedian claims Jokes about other planets alw
ays bring th® biggest guffaws...... In tho public square of Smooch capital 
city of Venus c thaz's stand's a heroic statu® of- Orson Wellesc who is iden^ 
tiffed on a stons tablet below as "father of our country"........There is 
a tribe of Indians on Planet S who’ve been going crazy ®ino® the A- bomb 
tests. Whey thinM sotaa American Indians are trying to get a ffi-esaag® Athr- 
ough.

One goes, on the planet Pluto they drink only earth water.«••«.....The 
Planet Jupiter boasts of a high society which in purple-blooded. It’s ao 
ooolish that any old peasant is a blue blood.....AweTT known ooncoctor ... 
unnamed„ of be-bop jokes has changed one of his latest. Two beboppre file 
and go to hsavon,, are sitting on a cloudp swinging their feet and viewing 
the earth when a jet-propelled plans sips past at twice th© speed of so
und. One turns to the other and 8ay8B "Man. I thought he®d never leave U3"

A Manhattan restaurantp UbCSarthy's Steak Hous®. has decided to prepay® 
for the day the little m®n from outer ©paca actually st®p from on© flying 
disk. She place has what must most surely be th® first spaco msnu.

■It boasts such items? as guidad musselsv Venus schnitzel with Mars-pot- 
atoes,. ergo plant and flying sausages with gravity. Customers who like a 
drink beforehand ara sure to b® happy with a Mgwstini."

Pm really wry soriy about thi^ but I thought fandom should b® warned 
about the latest crisis affecting S-?« At first I thought that hero was & 
field whore th® ^alt 'Tillis crew could ola&n up - but I tano, they, must 
realize that such epac® corn must be designed for stay-up latere0 who are 
already well coread.

THE 
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Her dark pyes watched her father,, following Ms ©very nor® in th® dim 
uomigg lights E® was old and hia Ekin sts ancient parchment 9 gorged si th 
the wrinkles of ag®. SShen he spoke it ms with authority; and "whan he was 
silent ha retained the dignity given to an &g®d one.

He epoke nowP end Hu Ghala listened attentively and respectfully.

"Today.," he said0 "Ho Ling, Mandarin of ths Fifth Eank8 passes through 
our village." The old on® spoke quietly ant?; patiently P as if explain ing 
to a ohild — for dospita bar nineteen year® of life* Hu Chai® was in 
reality —•• a child® "Ho ling is a vory powerful man. Efe Is right hand to 
the Viceroy."

She stared at her fathore wonderinglye unoomprohendingly. What did a 
Mandarin or Viceroy mean to her? She had no use for royalty her world 
whioh wa®6 indeed,, a beautiful one.

"Do not sing today. Do not fling„ Hu Chala." His dark eye© gazed deep
ly into hors® "Do you understand? You must not aingj”

She nodded mutely* Sha raust not sing. Why she could not; she did not 
know. It was enough that her father bid ©aid 00 „ for ho was old and wise 
although dometimes ha had the strangest ideas. She oould not understand 
for instants® e why ho stayed in the stuffy little hut when it wa® always 
so such more beautiful outside. She must not sing. She could not sing 
her® 9 anyway. Here,, in thia dark little room? Why, only the feeblest of 
the sto’s rays penetrated th® leafy mulberry trees around th® hut. Sing 
here? It was impossible.

"How go8" said th® old tea farmer0 "Go as you will,, leat2 by your pr- 
®sense at th© appearance of Ho ling0 you bring wo® upon our house."

Happily she went from the hutc past th® mulberry tr®e® around the hut 
and into th® adjoining fields. Into the dewy thicket., Hare ehs ©to pp ed 
for a moment and delightfully surveyed her surroundings. Yellow azaleas 
bloomed on the surrounding mountains. The sky was blue. delicately blue 
like a robin’s egg* Higher up on the mountain where th© last yellow ti
nge of the azaleas faded away„ a uniform greenass oontinued to the gent
le summito Nearby gorges blooded with lillies and lanwhui. There ms also 
the small fleece-clouds against the blu®„ th® exact fragrance of the tea 
thicketp and th® brighter promise of ths Day.

For long minutes she hesitated t. glorying in her exotic environment.It 
was a Day forthcoming# And a Day in ths Valley of th® Fountain is an ob
ject for contemplation. It is a delightful miniature ---- a precise m^ody 
A Mood ... a fleeting Mood ... an ideal of abstraction... ’ 
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fh&a0 almost breathless with anticipation# she harried along the familiar 
to the ravine•.»

fh® retinue of Ho Ung# Bmdarin of the Fifth Bank# earn® into th® vil
lage* Grandeur# solemn!ty0 and dignity pervaded all. Th® villager® thought 
most highly of Ho Ling.

Ho ling did |co8

The retinue cam slowly through ths narrow thoroughfare® of the tiny 
village. Ho ling ®at inside th® burnished sedan with arms folded Bwatohing 
disinterestedly th® passing scenery and th® ©tumbling progress of his be
arers on the narrow roads. Th® people of the village lined his passageway 
on all sidesbut if he saw them — and ,indeed „ h® did not appear to —• 
he gave no sign. B® was dignified but not haughty. Aad he was th® ri
ght hand to th® Viceroy.

It was an unfortunate eoinoideno® that the event happened before the 
dwelling place of Hu Chang.

Bi® song «... it rang out joyously over the valley. Over th® oultlvatBl 
fieldse through the now-silent village# among ths deep ravin©®,, up th® 
oping mountains# and pealed into the blue void. It was a triumphant 
It laughed# and it© laughter was a erp&fcgl waterfall. It wept,and it® we
eping was a sun sotting over a dark lagoon.

Th® people of the village were transfixed: ©fen the birds were silent. 
The inhabitant® lining th® retinue breathless — svan though they 
heard Hu Chai® sing dally.

Th® bearers of Ho Mng’s sedan ware transfixed, too. Their initial wo
nder was too much for them. They dropped th® sedan. Into ths- stredt tumb
led the burnished palanquin# carrying Ho Ling with it. Hi® dignity gon®, 
he scrambled to his feet and — immediately forgot hi® anger.Ha# too,was 
stopped short in the midst of his convulsive actions by the song of Hu 
Ohala. stood# his mouth open ©nd fixed# but unable to give any uttera- 
noe to the words# which aroused in anger ho had formed in'his min£.

The song continued — a fragile thing of crystal eadensas. Th® heart 
of Hu Ohala was in that -song being distilled in th® morning air - and 
who ©an resist the heart of a child?

It was th® breath of hibiscus# thet song# as it floated into th® dew 
and the heart of Ho Ling. It was th® subtleness of the lotus the fra
grance of sandlewood. It was th® Introduction to the Bay ----- to th® awai
ting delights — and possibly th® Introduction might prove to b® better 
than the Day; as the Prelude mi^ht prove to b® better than tha them®.

Then th® song ceased. It died away In ths blossom-painted ravines - a® 
softly as a kiss.

Th® Valley of th® Fountain ©am® back to life* Th® birds resumed their 
cheerful warbling — umlndfol of th® anti-oltesx they war® creating.The 
villagers breathed ones more. The s®dan»b®ar®TO righted their sedan upon 
the ground. Then they waited — - sheepishly and uncomfortably — for th® 
impetus of the Mandarin’s wrath to descend upon their heads. However, it 
did not come.

Wonderingly -— somehow hurably — Ho Ling asked one of ths throng,"Who 
is th® maiden with throat of ollwr?”



The reply oauo: "It is Ha Chala* the. daughter of Ka Change"

"Shore asay I find the abod® of this man?”

"Thera is the house of Hu Chang." said the other, do signa ting the old 
tea farmer8a house wi&ha bony fingex%

His arrogant® returning, Ho Ling mads his my to Ha Chang, who ma st
anding in ths entrance of his house.

"Where is she?” demanded the Mandarin impatiently*

"Your coming into the Valley of the Fountain is the turning of raind
rops into pearls."

"I0 Ho Ling demand that ths singer with th© voice of a thousand spir
its be brought to me at onos^"

"The floor of »y poor hut is unworthy of tho touch of your Sandals 
bowed Hu Change

"Enough, old foolS Bring your daughter bars -— instantly." Th® ^tod- 
arinrs countenance oloaded with anger*

"Yes, y®®8 I shall -— but how can I?” Ku Chang murmured in hi® great 
fear.

Ho Ling asooksd scornfully,, "How can you? Have not I, Ho Ling, Sfendar^ 
in of the Fifth Hark,, ordered it?"

Hu Chang bowed and crossed the room to the baek exit* Here he stopped 
and bowed once again.

The Mandarin gave no sign that he had soon,

Hu Chang left. Out unto the worl.fi ho went,, through the mulberry tree». 
through th® tea thicket, over ths small sparkling stream^ along th® fam
iliar path to th© familiar ravino whore Hu Chala spent hex1 days*..

...And bask again. Up ths winding, uns®on trail,, over the sparkling, 
flowing stream* through the tea thicket, th® mulberry trees,, and finally 
entered th® house and bowed silently before Ho Ling.

"Well?E demanded th© Mandarin.

"I have told her your word®,. 0 one to who® nothing is hid—"

"Is she coming?"

"Yes* yes — she said that sha would oorae."

"When?"

"Sha said,," Hu Chang trembled with fear and trepidation* "Sho said—"

"Well?"

"When she got ready—

Signee then reigned fox* a long time in th© hut* Finally Bo Ling spo
ke again, "Why doss she not coas@0 old man? Eave you not told her?”

"Yes* yes; I told her your words,, 0 ^ust one. but---- "



KBut what?"

"8Bie la different. She is wild —*• 0 Mandarin wild a® the bright 
hummingbird, or ths timid doo of ths far mountain®.Ha Chang,bowed r®p» 
©atedly.

Apparently„ Ho Ling could not understand or perhaps he .was hardly 
Interested. He spoke, F/Is sha never coroing?”

"I do not know; I cannot tell-’--”

"la sho not your daughter; does oh® .not abido under your roof?”

"It is true, 0 great on®, Mt I ©an do nothing, nothing.”' ■■

Another ensued.

finally Ho Ling stepped through ths door and beckoned to on® of th® 
bearers. rhe bearer oame. • -

" ■ "■ ? *' ■- - * kjj

When the bearer had arrived at th® side of Ho Ling, the Mandarin des
ignated Hu Chang with a oontemptouo gesture of hi® hand and ©aid, "Tak® 
this old fool out and have th® sole® thrashed from hi® feet. Thu® he say 
learn the value of diselplinlng hie offspring."

The bearer nodded and left. Hu Chang followed, and as h® paesed, ®ur- 
nured softly^ "Does ona dieoipllne th® wild doe?"

She retinue of Ho Ling, Mandarin of the fifth Hank,, passed from th® 
village that day, and from the Valley of the ^ountato. There was Heard m 
more the song of Hu Chala then, but

Th® Day was beautiful.



he blurb, liko the appendix, roaiMns secure in it® position, 
despit® ths fact that hardly anyone ha® a olser notion of its 
function. All fiction magazines, it s«6|3, use blurbs of so
me sort--someti?!»s they are quotations from the story;somet- 
lines they describe the story objectively, sometimes subject
ively. And sometimes they describe ths story with mysterious 
sentenceso and abstract ®pithat®, 
The early blurbs„ like th® early soieno® fiction, were some
what sedate and dignified. Consider this rather placid stat- 
emont , italicized in th® middle of a page of .the- Fab, 1927 
Amazing;

Several years ago,, th® Gorman Professor, Sr, Walter Flakier 
amputated the heads of various insects and transplanted them on others , 
Strange to saye th® insoct® with the transplanted head®,, after the naw 
ones had grown on„ managed to -got along ths sam a® with their original 
heads. So the operation of exchanging your old stomach for a new one ®ay, 
after alla not be an impossibility, but you may get th® surprise of your 
life if you ever make such an excahnge. At least one millionaire who bo
ught himself a now stomach found this rapidly in intally unexpected resu
lts, according to this story.

Compare th® tranquility of Hugo Garnsback’e blurb above with this^by fel- 
oo^m Reiss, from tha first issue of Planet Sttrie a;

Dakta death, horribl® beyond the weirdest fever dreams of S&- 
rthman, faood Space Ship Commander Garry Horton. Th® laconic interplanet
ary explorer knew too much. He stood in ths dynimio path of Lanaa^lord of 
tho &ely Oneso th® crafty monster bent on eonoqusrlng ths fair city of 
Xarr and all th® rich, shadowloss lands of th® glorious Amazons of Venua

How, doesn’t that mfe your spins tingle with anticipated adventure? But 
mayba we’re being unfair to Roiss, Let's march forward thirteen years^fr^ 
ora the first issue of Planet to th® currant om„ and examin® the chan ges 
that a decade and a half have wrought.

Into tho forbidden sw&mp bolt of fercury scurried th® get-— 
rich-quick riffraff. Space-rat ISallard was no ©xoeption,..for that lurid 
land was beckoning hi® with th® greatest bait of all—Rhizoids.

Progress, it’s wonderful^

A study of the different typos of blurbs used by the three editors of AS? 
reveals th© evolution of the soionce-fietion field. Th® first appearance 
of Astounding,-, in 1930 under the guidance of Harry Bates, was a pulp mag
azine "winTTfcti on comparable to that in Planet or Amazing. The blurb was 
remarkably similar in each storyu a four Tim affair summarizing the plot 
in ISiio present tana®. Hot© these from ths April 1932 issue, for example;

Back in the Dim Dawn of Civilization Anais the Hunter stands 
In his might before the encroaching Beanderthal fen.

trapped in ths Great Home, Dari valiantly defends earth's cn- 
-9-



tposts against the Blrd»!fen of fays and his herd® of henchmen*

Ze th®ir pursuit of an unscrupulous seisstist,, Thil anfl Ion 
are swung into hyperspaoe—marrooned in a realm of strange sights and eh- 
apes*

And so on* Bute mercifully* Astoundfolded in aid-1933? and when Street 
and faith bought the title from the previous publishers a now era in sol* 
enoe fiation began* «* Orlin Tremaine e the first of th® two editors oMe» 
fly responsible for the quality of modern-day science fiotionB developed 
a new styi® of blurbs--rather sophisticated affairs.

Soionoe fas®® its problems a® they eoa®0 but here was 8‘ 
ne when ingenuity ms strained to its uttermost. . . •’ 1/v;.

©art four—in which gigantio forces trail end, clash — and' 
trail again—

Sot exactly as it sounds—and y©t„ you1' 11 agree--blindness.

Those were three samples from ths farch 1935 Astounding. An^ that last on® 
for a John f. Campbell story. incidentally—was aToreWunner of th® blurb 
to come—the Campbell blurb- John Campbell,., one of the three most popu
lar sf writers of th® thirties(ths othar two were We inlaw and EE faith} 
replaced Tremaine at ths helm of aS® at th® end of 1937. His tenure there 
is of record duration; and he’s still going stronge turning out an issw 
a month for aom than fifteen consecutive years. Campbell’s contributions 
to th® field have been dwelt upon in great lenght elsewhere *but one facet 
of th® man has boon left untouched—his blurbs. Th® Campbell blurb 
with the very quintesseno® of blurbness* It sparkles with- utter • inaoaspg^ 
hensibility; it i® a pnssle in iS-M’lf e secondary only- to the- ■ 
of the plot it pretends to describe. The- first inkling of -
of the Campbell blurb cam© with the Deo®mb©r 193® Astounding,. wWC’e no . S' 
issue* It led off with this beauty: ; ' ,7".'.■-■•'■ •• . c. - -*- • - - ' •• “ $ . .y • 4 ..

Twin radiations in reverse—an unimaginable impact—out 
which had been all that was-- matter and mind „ aim and mattar.,' 1 ' ■

Lowly6 no? This is probably: th® first example of what ms to boi®'.By SO 
the good John had reduced th® blurb to a formula—or Bmor® likely* an equ- 
atlon—and we got all sorts of thing© regularly. Examine these choice Ca
mpbell blurbs„ selected from 194'5-52 &3^:

Scheduler ar® funny thlhgs. If you has Lt . r
you can break a man by taking over his s&fadule—but If you haw it figu
red wrong? it san turn out that two plus two equals ®®ro instead of four!

Dedicated in a way8 thoyWere* .to-the propowi tian ■ that vi-r^ 
tw is not its own reward „ but apt to lead to fortuitous com® nations of 
subsequent eventse lot’s say. Airway,, they did,, for om man-

One man taww—and his mind had. Wen wiped clean. Be had b®». 
lieved. One one man rstmemborsd^-and didn’t believe« Ana a m>rl< of sa^mg® 
contrast of luxury and hardnsss lay in ths path of Something!

Some people will do anything to ashlev® 5hat they w^uat^even 
go as far as to accidentally revsal th® truth they don’t know!' - _ . , •
^ondarful^ aren’t they? The Campbell blurb—marbelone in its comple^liy • 
On® cannot help admiring the man behind those things? who flips through a 
pile of typewritten shoats and then reals off something like this:

A pretty problem they ha>. **for not ©sly had they no roa d
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before them, they had thr®o roads behind them—>and all lad the sam® ^ay. 
forward I Bat, then, they really had only o® choice, even if it did take 
three paths forward and only two behind—

This, I hactsn to add, is not a Campbell blurb, but a Silverberg version 
of what Campbell blurbs are like. Long after such petty things as leftsi
de borders aro forgotten, the Campbell blurb will remain, an art form in- 
itdelf. tompar® it with this, from th® current Amazing:

The grim azn terrible pioneer day® on £3grs formal a lush fi
eld for the ruthless ones* Greed and murder were the accepted methods.

Amazing. though, has cow up with some of its own innovations. One of th® 
quaiat©st is the wove? blurb:

Maddened by the lure of her lovely body 3 ha became the.....
OHLAt IS TEE 3KTS by Guy Archette.

Bid this madman’s zaiatok® lie in hi® effort to destroy,..,. 
TOO MET S0HLD3v by Gerald Vano®.

But A-aazi.^ of a couple of decades ago was a different story. The mg in 
th® Wrs“iet a peak of dullness in fiction and blurbs which—I hope—will 
es^z b® e^palled. It was editod by th® aged T. 0* Connor Sloane pwho took 
over from G-arnsback In 1129 at th® ago of 78, and ran, the magezin® nine 
years. It io remarkable that he was ahi® to edit a pulp magasln® in his 
eig:ti®n0 when most rasa of that ago era out to pasture...but edit h® did 
end tho venerable whits«b®q^bd figure was ona of th® most colorful of the 
snarly d.sys of s-f. His magazine, thomh, was nothing more than yawn-pr- 
oduoing. Judge by thia blurb from his final, issue, April 1938;

B> e.r® glad to present another short mrration, referred as 
in \he presiding stories to Luna, the moon. This story is placed in an 
early geologieai period when the Saurians long ago wandered over the face 
of the earth. These events will bo found to bo quits exacting in th® des
cription of old-tima combats.

Quit® exciting...I’11 bet.

There’s a lot more that can be said on the topic of blurbs; the style of 
blurb Ing in Wird files. for ©sample. or Sam Marvin's introduction of the 
Second Blurb” or "tS^Tjlurb as practised by such varied hands as H.L. Sb id 
or Charles Ih Hornig, and Robert Erisman. Batter of fact, though I am 
well over th© assigned limit, those Erisman blurbs are too good to miss . 
Jusi as a cliff-hanger to clear the ground for a possible sequel, here* s 
an example of the kind of stuff handed cut in ths December 1939 issue of 
Mbrrel files;

Amazing book-lenght novel of a lust-mad earth-man horde "that 
pitted super-science against eternity’s golden-bird girli Gould this hall 
spawned golden >irA-girl dispel A at lust the shadow of ageless tragedy of 
Carter Boyd*'a earth-men heart? And had hie passionate love for her md e 
oiviliz&tion?£ doom a horrible certainty, and dolivor&d ten million mor
tals into th® handc of ths Alexander*a Gray Minions and their ghastly G- 
ray?

Tuns In next week for the thrilling answer.

fini®
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TooR^
^ha^p® a Strang© thing about machines. Although 
they save labourp safe H&b easier for us and giv© 
us leisure time, THEY lOSUm# CREATE JOBS. That 
is the miracle of America.. Th® machine is our se
cret weapon. Ifeehanisation mfee us strong.In the 
past,, important stsps in meohanisution haw sot^- 
times resulted in temporary dislocation of emplo- 

nte but ths long-range result has bsen an w©- 
rail gain. Per evidence that machines have MOB 
jobs -- not taken them away — all w® need do is 
look at the record. In 1890„when maohAniwationwa® 
just getting nioely started0 the total number of 
gainfully employed person® in the United States . 
at the time was less than 25 million. Ecws it. la 
aore than 60 million. American genius in mass pr
oduction has brought greater earning® to workers £, 
soro doirand for product®e and mot® Jobe to supply
the demand..

Despite the glamour often associated with inventions and inventorss,mo
st naw machines ar® mors ofton th© result of pa inspiration than inspirati
on. One writer put it this way: ""Inventions don’t burst full-bloom life 
popcorn from the popper. Almost invariably they come as the result of one 
step after another.” By that he meant they come a® tha result of a lot of 
hard work.

Trained engineers play & greater part in ths development of new mach
ines today than over bsforaP particularly in refining them for production 
line manufacturing. Th® idea for a naw machine may start in any one of a 
thousand places 8 but it is the engineer and the production ioblxl who convert 
it into a usable0 saleable piece of equipment*

Man^a urge to invent is strong and it will probably continue as long as 
we maintain individual freedom which pennits tha inventor to profit from 
his contribution to society0 both in satisfaction and in financial gain .
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k Pau/ /P&ue//
Meat Ton ilk® to wonflor and speculate about- flying saucers. <® do not 

know what they am * i^ere they oomo from* arfl „ indeed* if they exist at 
all. But wo do know one thing. There are certain individuals who believe, 
or bo they say. explicitly in saucsr® because of "experiences "they claim 
to have had > TTMir stories are most interesting to any who cares to li
sten, In this article I intend to point out a fsw individuals ^most of t2> 
am authors,, and their stories, Tout, as a atfan* can take the®, for whet 
they profass to bo. As a logical human b$ing you may find it wish harder 
to accept^ however.

Hratj let's got sons background and review the saucers. They were fi
rst sighted in droves in 1947 flying ov&t Md-^estem and Western U.S.A, 
Many hundreds of reports oeaas in* ansy from publicity seekers* no doubt. 
But there was always a small pereontage of sightings that went unexplai
ned, The Eavy galled ths® Skyhooks. This still loft many case® in doubt. 
Soon., new theories cropped up as man tryed desperately to explain away a 
phenomenon they didn't understand. Theories of night lights reflected’'at 
night on upper atmosphere layers wre heard. These were clearly shown to 
be at least partially trus as "blips of light5’ flushed across Washington 
D.C. radar acre®ns. Many "shiny,, silent objects'" turned out to be plams 
banking into th® eun. However* there al.ways remained an element of doubt

Sue a re were sighted before 1947, U, WL II remember theta &a "Foo Fight
ers". There ar® records of strange objects in ths sky as ©arl> as at the 
turn of the century.. All of this,, however, is yet to be proveA or dispr
oved, 31noa wa have not dons either* it la up to th® reader to decide if 
it enits his fancy to believe in them or not.

The man who started it all is Esawth Arnold who sighted the "firet ” 
flying saucer over Mount Pstaier, W lost his fam soon after ths sighti
ng in 1947. But then h® began to spread his daring story with an autogr
aphed book* "The Flying Saucers-As I Saw Them." As if this wasn't enough 
he oombined efforts with Bay Balmarfof th© Shaver Mystery fame )to publ
ish a book* "The Coming of ths Saucers." 'This was advertised as a priva
te printing* no censorship whatsoever. As far as th® public* and many 
authorities knew* Arnold never did moro than see and descries the " fir
st" saucer. Then it camo out that he hid saan th© saucers so many tlmes^ 
and at such close rang©* that ha's built a model from actual observation 
or so he says, In anartiola in a science ©agasin®,. he reported numer
ous personal sightings* many of saucers on land (funny hew one man saw so 
many—takas talont* I guess). He told of an airplane belonging to the US 
airforce(with two officers aboard) and soma "souvenir" from a damaged,or 
partially olHiberatod sauoer0whioh cranhad in Washington (the plane .not a 
saucer tolling the two officers and causing the fragments to be "lost" . 
These fragments "should Ij&vo proven ths existence of eaueora beyond a 
ubt."

The man who worked with Arnold on "The Coming of the Saucers la well 
known for publicity stunts alojag with the "someone i® watching es", He® 
In his nags. Thia doos not E®a& that their book is necessarily untrue * 
but it leaves a sneaking suspicion in the minds of anyone who has heard 
of Palmer. If what Arnold says is true* than we can learn ^ulta a wealth 
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of Info from hlmt but it is rather hard to believe hi® because of the 
ny claims he has to sightings of saucers(one would think he would , 
and should carry a camera with him) that were lying on th® ground, conve
niently enough. Ho was also very much unknown until he joined hands with 
Bhwr. I would go aa far as to say that P£^a®r sponsored Arnold’s books 
and lectures for publicity only. But, th®, try an® get sot® information 
out of Palmer.

Another well tawran authority on saucers, who has been literally wgrou 
und*und®r fey other writers is Major Sonal® Syhoa. -Ea wrote one book and 
numerous articles for True magaiine. The Major,, in contrast with the un
known Arnold« has a good background. Ke is a graduate of the U.S. Kava 1 
Academy at Annapolis. H® flew in active service with ths Marine Corps , 
managed th® tour of ths historic plane in which Floyd Bennet and Admiral 
Byrd made their Borth Pola flight, mas an aide to Quarles Lindbargh af
ter the famous Paris flight. and was th® chief of ir<OMiation for an Ae
ronautics branch of the wpt. of Commero®.

In his book, “Th© Flying Saucers Are Boal,” he ha© presented many ca
ses for consideration. Many have^ or could b® explained, and those left 
were worked down to the last bit'of information. Th® result was that a 
number of sightings seemed to prove that t^ro was ‘"som thing” e The ^j- 
or wisely presents all the facts and theories, gives th® pro and eon of 
©aoh, than loaves it up to th® reader to decide what they are.

This brief summary of &yhcc and his book proves Ma integrity and ap
parent hog®sty and Scaws the way clear for a purposeful and scientific- 
analysis of the material he presents. Eayhoe’s purpose in writing th® 
book was as the Wtl® indicates,, to prow that the “flying saucers 'ar©., 
very real”. While ho has not and cannot prove it conclusivelyhis book 
gives the most food for thought and may be used as an accurate guife in 
any discussion of saucers.

Another "authority” is Frank Scully. He writes far Hollywood papers 0 
and claims to know several men sho have actually seen and worked on fly
ing saucers which landed in Arizona and Hew Mexico. H® oMims to haw an 
®ye-witn©68 pro^f of seeing a piece of metal which supposedly defied an
alysis 9 and a tubeless radio which gave “whistling sigmls” at Intervals 
of several seconds. Howver, so much of what he has written and said has 
been dieproven and his has contradicted himself so much0 that most of 
what he says shouldn't be taken too seriously. Ba was on® of th® first 
to publicise saucers and. that mush credit cun b$ given to him.But at th® 
same time he succeeded in hampering legitimate operations with hi® wild 
stories. His book makes good roading if you're a stfan.

A photograph®r of space ©hip®, Professor Gteorg® Adamski, of Baiomar - 
Springs, claims that th® saucers and other objects are space ships. He 
says he has positive profg on film. He goes on to claia that h© has been 
photographing these ships'for years through his telescopes and has some 
very good, unreleasad pictures showing great detail. He published sms 
photos, but they were im»dlately called fakes and said thstthey had be
en tampered with. Tot,, if a man claims to have th® proof on film,why see 
they not released through all th© papers? Th® gueetisn may be looked at 
from two angleso Either they are fates or th® Army want® to hide someth
ing.

What ar® ths saucers? Ar® they from Russia? Obviously not.. They haw 
all of Siberia to traipse around in. They wouldn’t be ours ar th®- fact 
would have been announced long ago. They ©ay b® extra-terrsstial objects 
about which no on® can talk. They may be just another ”Orson fell®s"gag 
perp®rtrated for some unknown reason. However, what is known by th® A»ay 
should not be suppressed. “There s«!y be.something to saucers after all,” 
said on® general. The people in a’free’country deserve to know the facts 



as they ay-s*
Meawhi.l®e it would be a good idea to dwell on ths j^rsonalltiss.Wny 

not mentioned hsrs^ include, meteorologists(in connection with the gy@en 
firehalls in lbw Jbzioo)p scientists, also tramps and children. Their st
ories ar® different but all insist they saw a saucer^

Is their Btory valid? Is it logical? tslls these stories? Do they 
offer proof? If ao0 what kind? Can it be disproved? M wore the citou- 
metanoes? What kind of people told th© stories? Bailable? W&ht would I 
say If I saw a saucer? Ask yourself those questions and leavo a margin , 
just for errors and imagination* Find out about th® personalities behind 
the Btorfeflo Then try and oom to a conclusion that will fully satisfy 
you*

I dare you*

THE
E
S
D
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Soientifie medicine has taknn a raw stap forward with ths developetMrt 
and revelation of a collet® understanding of that dread disease peculiar 
to fandom, Ghfia^ Must recognised as a prim threat to the health and 
e rl fine o of all fen about twenty years ago, Oaf la. was only swoently pin- 
ned down and nam® A by th® eminent lecturer® and diagnostician, Boid 
Beggs v foundsr of th® Safia Clinic and Pshesara and recently ©looted pres
ident of the National Association for th® P^ovantion of Diane tie treatm
ent of Gafia, Ino.

Gafia had originally thought to be a oomplieation arising from Wggh- 
sad Fever (a th®033? advanced by two California pysOhiatristse F. Tuner 
oney and Chiggers Bumbee) „ This theory was proven to b® wrong by Attar K 
Knock. who, in 1947, prowed oonolusiwely that Gafi© was a separate dise- 
aae caused by th® bacterium Getawayfromit Allis, a nearly invisible germ 
discovered by Br. Knock to live in flat beer, decaying mimeograph ink , 
and betwsen th® pages of second hand sole no®-fiation pulps. In experiwe- 
nts on Sovoral unknowing Miohifen, Dr. Shock found that half a case of 
sufficiently flat beer, if drunk over a period of several hours e produc
ed an acuta though short lived attack of Gafia, while stalo mimeo ink,if 
plastered over the victim's shirt, trousers, face and hands, was ^uffio- 
ient to produce prolonged arid severe attacks of Gafia. In another ®xp®- 
rimant whore several Mohifen V7®r® lad through some old second hand boc» 
kstoree and permitted to browse through some old rare issues of pro^insa. 
Dr. Knock found that an attack of Gafia hogan shortly ther®-after,foilo
wing the patient’s discovery that he had spent all his money, or ®ls® , 
that he hadn’t ever read th® pulps tbit he bought.

In his attempt® to isolate tte bacteria producing th® d.tseas® Dr.Eh
ock began a systematic culture of the bacteria in beer. In a gesture of 
self-sacrifice to humanity ha purchased numerous cases of the beverage , 
and began his work of treeing down the invisible marauder that lurked in 
its depths. H® admits that in his first attempts ho unwittingly forgot 
to flatten the beer, stating that ."from fore® of habit I put it&to the 
refrigerator before I could stop myself.’’ This was not a total loss, 
adds, as he drank it anyway. However, he finally managed to imbibe quite 
a quantity of flaft bear ona summer night, during an electrical storm , 
when th® electric powsr was off and th® refrigerator did not work, Efe re
ported :®h@ morning after, I was seized with such an. attack of Gafia,, I 
oould hardly get out of bod.

Soon afterward, Dr. Knock was able to report that he had isolated a 
ehhture of Gstawyfromit Allis in a eita&® bMlermaksr left over from 
Year’s par$y,and still later h@ stated that microscopic examination of 
mlmoo ink stains on an old shirt reve&led the same germ. Hs failed to is
olate th® bacterium in th® ptlpzinws that he bought, because ha fou nd 
them too hard to read through a microscope *

Sometime la tor c Dr. book’s career was ended when on® of th® WLchifen
in who® he had induced a 3®v®re ©a®® 
ont yard, destroying his microscope, 
Howver, medical science owes a debt 
important researcher into ths causes
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of Gafia, set off a bomb in hi® fr- 
hi® mimeograph and hla refrigerator 
of gratitude to Dr. Knocks th® first 
and offset® of Gafia.



While Dr. Shock was still occupied with his later researches into the 
causes of GafiaA advances were being made in th® cur® of ths disease at 
the Deutshs (^fla Esrsuste Hungen, a German institution devoted to a &W 
of theq disease on the continent,. Dr., Vilhelm Liebling reported in 1949, 
that mild Gafia attacks are often relieved by th® inception of a ^ud in
volving ths victimfFruhling in Gebtngs Donner und Blltsen, 1949 ), while, 
at the same time{i Dr. Johannes Dfeilungen showed that a rise in the vic
tim^ monetary income may also i'olievo or oure ths disease(CfeIS und Gslt 
1950-51). The feud theory had to bo revised when in 1951 a surprising ev
ent demonstrated that if the feud turns into a full scale war,, the vict
im may ba seized with a relapse that is often permanent. In the spring 
of 1951 Dr. Wblgang Spreoh became involvad in a hot arguiaent with Doct
or Liebilngj, over the issues of having ths 1950 convention in South Gate. 
She argument precipitated a full-scale feud between the participants ,who 
beoam® lifelong enomios. In the summer of 1951, with ths tide of battle 
going against him. Dr. Spraoh suddenly fell victim himself to a fatal at
tack of Gafiac and in Sept, of that year sent in his resignation to th® 
Eational Fantasy Fan Feds ration, end rotirod fro® far^om. Dr Jiebling ms 
saved by th® fact that the fsud increased th? circulation of his fanzine 
by 300/&t thus increasing hie income and substantiating Dr., Pf®ilungen’ s 
theory of monetary curs.

But the most important work in finally procurring a c^ure and a preve
ntive for Gafia was done by a newcomer in th® field and a woman, Dr ..lei- 
gh Hougtaann. who only last yearly published a peport of her work has ed 
on th® egoboo-orifinao theory. Using Dr. Knock's work as a basis, from 
■which to start. Dr, Boughmann began'in 1950 a scries of exhaustive rese
arches on the patients in th© Savannah Gal’ia Sanitorium, an institution 
endowed by the Robel Yeast Corporation in 1949. She discovered the impo
rtant law of Egobo o-Ori fl nac Valance, namely that a diet of too much or- 
flnao or too little ogoboo weakens ths fannish constitution to the point 
/here Gstawayfremit Allis can flourish and produce attacks of Gafia ran

ging from th® mild to the fatal. In her report(Jaffa: 100 Studies , 
Rebel YeaBt, 1952)she outlines her method of treating TBS most sever® ca* 
ses of G&fla successfully by establishing a healthful egoboo-orlfinac w- 
tio in th© patient's system. Ths treatment is supplemented with a strict 
diet of cold beer and sparkling champagne, and periodic injections of 
Gafia anti-toxiniweakened Getav^ppfromit Allis)into ths bloodstream.

171 th th® spreading of knowledge brought into light by Dr. Houghmann „ 
Gafia can no be completely eliminated in those areas where epidemics are 
now going full 8oaloa and also pro vented in other possible danger area® , 
Mobile hospitals dispensii^ anti-toxin shots ar® on their way to Pittsb- 
urgh9 Buffalo, Minneapolis^ Dew York and Los AngoJos^ and others are pr
eparing to cover the otter important cities. As well, shs has turned ov
er to the BFPP her work on egoboo-arifinac balance, supplying the® with 
a system for maintaining for every fan the correct ratio to st©41 his y- 
stem against recurring attacks of Gafia,

Another disease is oonoquared, as msdiaoal Selene® raarchas ahsad^



ions smears on account of employing dittographing as a medium. We want 
to make this clear, are using dittographing(not hectoing, mind you) , 
only because we think it a better method than mimeography. khny fanzines 
have come our way that were mimeoed and a very small percentage of them 
were done well. In mimaography you find whole sections faded out. In di
tto, the legibility is better than mlmeofunder proper oiroimstanoes). In 
mlmeogrgphy you gat no where near as good art reproduction as yuu can in 
ditto. We have had trouble with our duplicati on(perh?»p8 that is why some 
think dittographing is not goo)beforo because of thin paper. However.you 
can see that this has been eliminated. We will use ditto on Tyrann, no 
matter what anyone says. We will imporove to Tyrann to the extent where, 
you, the fan, will come to consider dittographing a normal process, liany 
oomplaints stem no doubt from the fact that folks think this is heotoing 
This is far from it. In heato you use jelly. The first twenty-five copies 
are good and the rest get progressively worse. In ditto, wo use alcohol 
which will reproduce, legibly, up to five hundred, copies. And that is 
all we will say about that.

HI<W EL SBERRY:0over was beautiful and interior printing excellent.
"Tineup very fine this time. I always get a funny feeling when I read the 
type of thing Bradley wrote. I get damn sick and tired every time a fan
zine editor starts bulling about receiving Illegible manuscriptE, thoc® 
handwritten in red ink, etc. This is the exception to the rule! Iv hap
pens only in scattered cases,, and dammit, the fanzine editor gets so 
few submissions he can afford to read them all without straining Ka syss. 
Fanzine editors want every consideration in the world, and then treats® 
author like a mangy our. They want th® mas. double-spaced on one side cf 
a whit® sheet„ with return postage inclosed. What doss the author get ? 
Sloppy mimeographye misspelled words, wisecracks interjected 0 etc.I feel 
the fan editor has to meet th® author at least half-way,

(((And that was a very affective rebuttal! Perhaps you both are going a 
bit overboard, We all have out faults, ©nd as fans—even saors! For every 
injustice th© editor pulls off the author has one to balance it,and vice 
versa. Ho?)))

HAL 8HA PIRO: Li tod th© Bergeron cover very much. The Blgh Eye seamed to be 
watering all over the place in its defense of the MTF. Hope Winne can 
hit his stride again in f5. Farnham* s item was dlelghtful.Elsberry’s 
ece oannot be classified except to say that it is an excellent oritl que 
of The Medium.*..Bow as to the question of why some people turn into ao- 
tl fa ns and others a content merely to read? Who really knows? by guess 
would b® that the mor® gregarious a person is, pie® he'sagfe to
stick hie fingers into. Robbing and the other facets of fandom just off
er an outlet for the steam’genartMd by ths gregarious disposition of so 
many fans.

(((Good Fnuff explanation. There may be mor® to it than meets th® eye f 
however. You’ll notice that many fan leaders aw not that high in larger 
social circles outside of fandom. Perhaps it is just a way of expressing 
their desires to be leaders. But. hook, it a hell of a lot of fun!)))

FRED CHAPPELL:Bergaron Is a great artist. I mean this for earth-shaking, 
volcanic praise. It must take him.Jiterally years to finish a detail e d 
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drawing like the cover pioa Also vary good was the pic on page two...,,, 
You had a terrific issue out this time* I loved everything except the Hg 
Eye, Shis is no criticism of Winns whom I usually like. But IVe ^ust 
that the SSI? as a subject bores m®.....Hinkle Pinkies is a fasoinating-- 
keep it up<. ...I oongratualta you on &his monumental efforts

(((ffale thanks. Hot only it Rich B. a great artistf but heJs a swell guy 
to boot,agreed with Winn® on his column. tJorry9 Hinkle Pinkies are a 
dead thing now. We'll admit„ it was made up in a momwet of xaadnaas.Sorry 
If we don't give the answers to last issue’s hinks. )))

REDD BOGOSrYour discussion in Tyranny of why people read soiend® fiction 
^neT’olEors don'te confuses mo. but it seems that in your opinion scie
nce fiction is & rare wine, appreciated only by specially endowed conno- 
isaeuers of literature. That's very flattering both tb th® authors and 
readers of s-f. but is it a deserved compliment? let’s use the "rare"wi
ne as mtmalogy; lot's change the question to read, why do some -people 
to $fiM boor and others champagne? Ack an aristocrat the question in 1700 
and heKd likely tell you that common peasants didn't have the refinement 
and keen appreciation for the better things of life. etc. to app realate 
ohampagge, I don’t think many of us would answer the question that way . 
But in your question about s-f you provide an aristocratic answer: Somej&" 
ople have a larger imagination than others. I don't think my own imagin
ation becomes any more attenuated when I read a yarn taking place on 1&- 
roury in 2971, A.D. than when I read a novel about Chine, in 1300 A.D, I'm 
completely out of my own space arid time in both instances. I’llg^ant you 
that it takes a certain adjustment to learn to like a yarn about the un- 
boim future. But given the right opportunity. nearly anybody who can re
ad can make the same adjustment, just as nearly anybody who oen drink li
quor can learn to like champagne. In both instanceseltsa a matter of ac- 
quitsed taste, shaped mostly by circumstance „ not of any inborn capaoitte 

(((A brilliant ar game nt. However,, our main point was that the point where 
people begin to read s-f is decided by co-ordinates. Th® Important . pair 
is the couple called: l)The need to escape — and you will admit that a-f 
and fantasy give a greater amount of escape than th® starkly realistic , 
and lifelike literature pervading the earth these days — and*^Ee amount 
of imagination — for truly one must haw a certain amount to read stuff 
that ranges from the technologicalt to social, to psychological, to sat
ire, to humor, to tragedy, and usually all in one sbryl Therefore, you 
have your two deciding points. Th® point that TEIy decide is where some 
people will read s-f and others b® content to read the literature that is 
not as escapist as s-f and fantasy by virtue of their very realism.Every 
has a certain amount of Imagination-some are idealists and some realiata 
Every om needs to be free from lifete troubles. S-f is a type of litera
ture that, in our opinion, fulfills the needs of only certain types of 
people. Who knows? Perhaps everyone moots the requirements sot by the cS- 
ordiantes but are ignorant of s-f. )))

HOHEY $OOP:If Tyrann keeps up the quality of the work shown in the late- 
st Issued they will fast become one of the leading fanzines. I enj^sd— 
({(fouled that up-ed.t))just about every part of the issue and theartwo
rk was especially good. Your method of reproduction of the artwort is 
done well and Tyrann to me seems quite well rounded out. Ks®p up the go
od work,

(((W© always knew someone else thought the way w© did about Tyrann. We*e 
oom® a long way from th® first issue - a fan raag only an editor could 
love - and we hope to be going much further(dammit, th® typing in this - 
section is atrociousITyrann wall be minus a co-ed if this keeps up.)))).

O,Carr:Unusually high cgAcs contents. Very attractive us® of color aft 



design. Bice balance in the choice of material. commendations Mat pur
ple stuff makes awfully pretty illos0 but i& is difficult to read. All in 
all, this fanzine is surprisingly good. I say surprisingly because the qu
ality is not usually found in a ditto! “sins* I donBt know why, either.All 
I know is that it is seldom I find a SitVd or heoto’d sine whore the mat
erial was worth the effort of reading It. It may be that there is some ps
ychological handicap to ths purple ink which depreciates stuff that would 
look good if mimso’d. Just a personal opinion.

(((And we refer you to the first paragraph in this sections 3urae Seoto 18 
associated with juvenile zines because they can’t afford mimeo and the qu
ality of their zine is low because of their own lack of talent, s® us® di
tto because we feel it is a superior process. Its disadvantages ar® balan- 
cad more than enough by the advantages. Our standard of material is high, 
we believe that if you can read it without difficulty then that is all th
at counts. And most people agreed that the duplication in the last issue 
was the best yet - and this will improve.}))

HAY CAPELLAsTyranny would have run 2 or 3 points higher if the discussion, 
Tiie’^HraUpart e had run sosne on® and a half pages longer. Except for a few 
remarks on chlorophyll, etc. and Unarms poem, tharo 1® hardly a break in 
the serious overtones of this ish. Bore humor, um? All in all„ with the ar 
eception of that point on humor, this ish was smooth and entertaining.

({(good Ideal Humor do®snvt hurt anywne.)))

IAB MCAULEY ;Tho cover was a splendid Job of color dittogyaphy, I aMr; f\ 
Bergeron drawing and your representation of it, Surprisingly enogyh.WHon 
Bradley’s article was th® best item in the issue, I enjoyed your ©dit-orla'-' 
quite a lot but I do not beleivc the quostion can ba aamrsd successful';: 
Bedd Boggs will, in all likelyhood have an interesting say about tha 
(((He did))). Tyranny was quite a good issue. Excellent, from a reprodu
ctive standpoint. Keep up the good work,

(((Thanks, Ian,, anS thanks to all the other readers who said such kind wo
rds. This Tyrann sounds pretty good. Be’ll have to take time and read it)))
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There are a lot of things to plug ana a lot of ®o excuse th® $uk of 
written headings.

There arc a lot of good fanzines out on the market. Ife mat to plug some 
of them here.
first, there Borman Browned Vacations* This new fanzlnefnot really, it’s 
seen three issue®)!® om of th© best out because it is something radically 
different* Everything Boun do©s is different. You pay what you think the 
sins le worth. Browne’s ingenuity has produced a new and different ®ag,Ve
nations, Send no money—you pay what you think your reading plsasur® would 
be worth, write■ Bomn Browne, 13906 101A av®.e Edmonton .Alberta. Canada . 
Ian Macauley, famous ed of Oosmg is reviving It with a coming mag called, 
ASFO(Atlanta Organ!zation)which will be mors than an club 00. It prom
ises to ba good with Ian- at the helm. Writ® to:Ian T. feoauley, 57 East « 
Park Lane, Atlanta, Gae
Care for a mature mag? Try Pendulum. Shis is edit®! by Bill Venable and D, 
Susan. This is on© of th® better mags featuring th® host in fan material . 
Bill Venable holes out at 1055 Moorwood AVBa Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania. 
Itote is another good sin®. This is edited by Bob Peatrowsky* Unfortunately 
to don't have his address hero. It’s worthwhile trying to find It tho8, 
One of the best ww fanzines 13 Harlan Ellioon’s Selene® Fantasy Bulletin, 
This has perfect miwograpghy and excellent feutur®®. It has certainly pr
oven itself in th® first two issues. Ellison, one of tha best new fen “I® 
burning up fandom with what seems to be a successor to c/a®. This comes st 
150? an issue and my be obtained from Harlan Ellison at 12701 Shafer BLVD* 
Apt. 616, Cleveland 20, Ohio.

Thar® are several Flying Saucer Bureaus lying around in th® U, S. Ths sweat 
one, however, seems to b© th© best. The International Flying Saucer Bosai 
is headed by Al Bender. Their aims ar® to collect all inforsation rotated 
to sauceae and other object®. The hop® to answer any question addressed to 
them on saucers. They also want to organ!a® ’’saucer minded people". A long 
range plan is to publish a book with th® accumulated data they’haw, Thi® 
isa of course, an amteur non-profit group* Boas ar® $1.00 a year* Frit® 
to:Albert K. Bender, Ba Box 241 Bridgeport, Connecticut.

Another EXOELIOT fanzine comes from larry Touzinsky, Paa To See* This mag 
was a first ish, but we wouldn’t haw known it. Th® editors should go far 
with this mag. Hrite to starry Touzinsky® 2911 Minnesota Av®, 8t. Louis,Mo.

A great plug for CMgg®r Batch (and not only because th®y were nie® enough, 
when they did the sams).» Thia is an irregular famine with guidance by Ban 
Gerd!ng(that should be enough to make you want to buy land Bob Famham* Pont 
send a sub-just a dime-b®cause TCP is irregularfw® mid that already).
Ban Gerding:Box 484 Bosevill®, Illinois.

Hews on Tyranny We’ve dropped th® fanzine review column. Bo on© road it and 
it took up too much room. also dropped Hinkle Pinkies. Bom® will pr
otest but all w® say is* T’ hock wid emi
Ev Firn® does his last column for some time* Co were sorry to see him go , 
but work comes first. Baxt issue you will find a n®w column by Hal Shapiro 
called Halbard (kind of spear-** got th® pointw-®hapiro). Also, w® may have a 
new column by Redd Boggs* However* this is not quite settle! yet* fefir® jl- 
anning to start a series of art foloiosfone 'o- to manyHn th® near future. 
Also, watch for a big contest:? Till next issue*

"Adieu-



You receive this issue because:

ar® a subscriber

i/“7lf there is an x in this box,, your sub is up! Sub How 
under the old rates before flare h 11th®

y^This is a contributor’s copy* Many thanks.

trade fanzines.
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